
Tommi, Radio Edit Like What
I know that some of you dont really feel me
You see my attitude is bad n i am cockey
Im really sorry for you honey but frankly
I give a dam about whether you like me
So tell me what it is that got you hatin me 
Nah figured it cuz it aint fazin me
is it cuz i say fresh or mabey 
cuz i walk in the club like what baby...

If ya got your hair done and your look is tight,
you got a fresh outfit and your clean tonight
layed back attitude all eyes on you
you gotta walk up in the club like what what what

knome 22s girls jackin you
you got your whole dam crew gettin in wit you
layed back attitude all eyes on you 
you gotta walk up in the club like what what what

so now i got your under divided tension
there's a few things that i have forgot to mention
like i don't do it folk so don't listen
coz i'm not the one to deal with all that friction
coz i'm one of those insufficient women
whose got a big create a house i live in
i'm not arragent i know i'm not trippin
but i'm like what when i see you lookin

my girls you gotta have attitude
when you walk up in the club fellas
you know they all watching you
you need to let them know whats up

chorus x 2

Yo when we step in the club its like what
five fellas with sneakers that won't stop
see me pippin the back of the car
jammin with the beat at the bar
make you wanna say aar
when we're ridin the rythm the dance floor
Give you more of the tommy crew for sure at the door
(sure at the door)
we're gonna move you more thats for sure
for the first to pull now hit the dancefloor

(chorus)
If ya got your hair done and your look is tight,
you got a fresh outfit and your clean tonight
layed back attitude all eyes on you
you gotta walk up in the club like what what what
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